West Africa Oil & Gas Talent Summit, 2015
September 22-24, 2015
Holiday Inn, Accra

Hotel Accommodation Options
(Negotiated Rates)
EOA Reservations is one of Ghana’s leading travel and tours managers, with long years of
an excellent track record servicing international visitors of various tastes and backgrounds.
If you need them to arrange your choice of accommodation, city tour, or for that
spectacular Akwaaba experience when you attend this Summit, contact Eric directly on:
Email: info@eoahotelreservations.com, eoahotelreservations@gmail.com
Phone: +233-0571138199.
Take advantage of specially negotiated Summit Rates with the following hotels. You may
book directly quoting Summit2015, or contact EOA as above.

Hotel Name

Location

Airport
Pick Up

Holiday Inn Hotel
Best Western
Premier Hotel
M Plaza Hotel

Airport City
Airport
Residential
Airport
Residential
Airport
Junction
Airport
Residential
Airport
Residential
Airport
Residential

Airport View Hotel
City Escape Hotel
Airside Hotel
Holi Flats Apartment
(2 bed room) 2
people can share

Distance from
Hotel to
Conference
Centre
5 Minutes
10 Minutes

Hotel
Discounted
Rates

Hotel
Rating
Star

Yes
Yes

Distance
from
Airport to
the Hotel
5 Minutes
8 Minutes

$ 260
$ 195

****
****

Yes

8 Munites

10 Minutes

$ 160

****

Yes

5 Minutes

5 Minutes

$ 140

***

Yes

5 Minutes

10 Minutes

$ 140

****

Yes

5 Minutes

10 Minutes

$ 140

***

Yes

7 Minutes

10 Minutes

$ 240

**

NOTE: Book before September 1st to enjoy above rates!
HOTEL – CONFERENCE VENUE –HOTEL TRANSFERS
Taxi (short distance) : $ 5.00
Taxi (long distance): $ 10.00
SUV 4x4 hiring a day: $ 100

CITY & REGIONAL TOURS OPTIONS
Enrich your Summit experience with these choice selection of city and regional tours of Ghana
before you depart!
ACCRA CITY TOUR AND SHOPPING

Depart on a city tour of Accra visiting the Kwame Nkrumah Memorial
Park, the resting place of the first President of Ghana. The Mausoleum
has been visited by many world dignitaries.
Visit the uniquely designed caskets shop at La. Here caskets are produced
based on the African belief of life after death. Therefore caskets are
designed to reflect the earthly profession of the
deceased with the belief that they can continue to practice this profession
in the other world. Hence a bus driver will be buried in a bus, a teacher in a
book, a doctor in a syringe, etc. Continue to visit the Artists Alliance
Gallery and the National Museum of art and ethnography established in
1957 with exhibits that reflects the heritage of Ghana through-out history
of the present.
Drive past the Independence Arch and the Black Star Square- Accra’s ceremonial grounds. View in
the distance Christiansborg Castle, office of the President of Ghana. Continue to drive through Old
Accra. This is a contrast of Victorian, Dutch and post colonial architecture.
You will drive past James Fort built in 1673, Old Accra Square and the Post
Office. Stop to visit the Ussher Fort, one of three European forts in Accra
which have survived the times. It was built as Fort Crêvecoeur by
the Dutch in 1642. The name changed to Ussher Fort when the Dutch sold
the fort to the English in 1668. Your last stop on the tour will be the Arts
and Crafts market where you may try out your bargaining skills on the local
vendors and to “shop till you drop”. Return to your hotel.
End of service
Min 10 persons: $ 110 .00/person
========
Rate includes
* Transportation via Air Conditioned Vehicle.
* English Speaking Tour Guide.
* Entrance Fees to all Tour Sites as listed in Itinerary
* Lunch

ONE DAY CENTRAL REGION TOUR
Pick up and depart Accra on a 3 hour drive to Cape Coast in the Central
Region. Drive along the coast through several fishing villages and coconut
lined beaches. Visit the Kakum National Park. Go on a morning walk of the
“Kuntan Trail” with its countless trees with medicinal properties. For the
young at heart experience the “Canopy Walkway” suspended 100 feet from
the forest ground for a panoramic view of the flora and fauna of the remaining
vestiges of the rainforest.

Lunch at Hans Cottage Botel. View the resident crocodiles as you enjoy your
meals. Continue after lunch to visit the Cape Coast Castle built by the Swedes
in 1652 and was later taken over by the British for a conducted tour.

It served as the headquarters and seat of the British colonial government
until 1877. Go on a comprehensive tour of the Castle, the Slave Dungeons
and the West African Heritage Museum. The guide will lead you to slave
quarters and Negotiation Hall where our ancestors were bargained and sold.
Drive through the Cape Coast Township with its narrow streets modeled on
the Yorkshire Districts of England. Return to Accra. Dinner (on your own)
Rate: Min 10 persons: $130.00/person
Package Rates Includes The Following
* Overland transportation with air-conditioned vehicle.
* English/French Speaking Professional Tour Guide.
* Entrance Fees to all Tour Sites as listed in Itinerary
*Lunch
To book a place in these tours, contact Eric directly on:
Email: info@eoahotelreservations.com, eoahotelreservations@gmail.com
Phone: +233-0571138199.

Note that these tours are priced differently from the Summit and are exclusively managed by EOA
Reservations.

